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From the President’s Desk
Hallelujah!
I have very good news!
One of our members
stepped forward to offer
his time and expertise
to fill the position of
treasurer. I do want you
all to give Adam
Brechmann a big
“Thank You” when you
are talking to him at the
chapter meeting. We
are so thrilled! It will
take him a little bit of
time to get things organized but we’re finally
moving along in the
right direction.
Plans for Kim’s Social
is progressing nicely. I
must thank everyone
who signed up to help.
That is very encouraging to us all. There will
be spots for others to

help out as time goes
by.
We are hoping that you
will do your best to provide Silent Auction
items for Kim’s Social.
Please see Kim’s comments on page 3. The
Executive has decided
to forego our regular
Silent Auction at the
May Wind Up and concentrate and accept any
donations that eveningtowards the October
event.
We are also looking at
changing the format of
the Wine & Cheese in
May. We hope to have
a dessert party or a
strawberry social where
we would charge a
small amount for a
lovely get together. A

IRISH BLESSING
May pleasure walk with you,
May luck smile upon you,
And may joy be at home in
your heart.

HAPPY
ST. PATRICK’S DAY

plus would be that you
don’t have to prepare
any food. Other details
are being developed as
time goes by.
For those of you who
watched CTV News on
Wed. March 14th, you
will have seen the segment on the Winnipeg
Ostomy Assoc. Thanks
to Kim Daley and her
contacts who made this
excellent exposure possible. Yes, that’s Kim
of “Kim’s Social”.
We’re so thankful for
this young woman’s
hard work on behalf of
the chapter and our
members now and in
the future.
Stay tuned!

Lorrie

Get your
tickets
Now!
More Info on Page 3
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UOA OF CANADA MISSION STATEMENT
The United Ostomy Association of Canada Inc. is a volunteer-based organization dedicated to assisting all persons
facing life with gastrointestinal or urinary diversions by providing emotional support, experienced and practical help,
instructional and informational services through its membership, to the family unit, associated care givers and the general public.

WHO WE ARE

UPCOMING EVENTS

The Winnipeg Ostomy Association, Inc. (WOA), is affiliated with the United Ostomy Association of Canada,
Inc. (UOAC), a volunteer-based organization dedicated
to assisting all persons facing life with gastrointestinal or
urinary diversions by providing emotional support, experienced and practical help, instructional and informational services through its membership, to the family
unit, associated care givers and the general public.
Members receive the UOAC’s magazine, Ostomy Canada, the Chapter Newsletter, Inside Out, and the benefits
of meeting fellow persons with ostomies at our regular
meetings.
The WOA is a not-for-profit registered charity and
welcomes bequests and donations.

March 28, 2012—Chapter Meeting: Disability Tax
Credit Services—Ostomy Video
April 25, 2012—Chapter Meeting, Annual General
Meeting, Rap Sessions with the ETs.
May23, 2012—Dessert Party Wind Up

VISITING SERVICE
Upon the request of a patient, the WOA will provide a
visitor for ostomy patients. The visits can be pre or post
operative or both. The visitor will have special training
and will be chosen according to the patient’s age, gender,
and type of surgery. A visit may be arranged by calling
the Visiting Coordinator or by asking your Doctor or
Enterostomal Therapist (ET). There is no charge for this
service.
WOA visitors do not give medical advice.

MEETINGS
All persons with ostomies, spouses, family
members, interested members of the medical
profession and the general public are
welcome to attend our meetings and social
functions.
WELCOME
Chapter meetings are held from September through May, except December, in Room 203 of
the SMD Building, 825 Sherbrook Street, Winnipeg, MB,
beginning at 7:30pm on the 4th Wednesday, of the month.
There are no scheduled chapter meetings in June, July
or August. A Christmas party is held in December.
Free Parking is in the SMD parking lot to the south of
the building. You must enter the lot off McDermott Ave.

DISCLAIMER
Articles and submissions printed in this newsletter are not
necessarily endorsed by the Winnipeg Ostomy
Association, Inc., and may not apply to everyone. It is wise
to consult your Enterostomal Therapist or Doctor before
using any information from this newsletter.

————————————July 2—7, 2012—UOAC Youth Camp
August 15—18, 2012—UOAC Biennial Conference & AGM
September 26, 2012—Chapter Meeting—40th Anniversary, Valued Members Awards
October 6, 2012—World Ostomy Day (WOD)
October 13, 2012—Kim’s Social

ARE YOU MOVING?
If you move, please inform us of your change
of address so we can continue to send you the
newsletter and Ostomy Canada magazine.
Send your change of address to:
WOA
1108 - 88 Eric St.
Winnipeg, MB. R2M 4A7

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Editor, INSIDE/OUT
1101-80 Snow Street
Winnipeg, MB R3T 0P8
woainfo@mts.net
All submissions are welcome, may be edited and are not
guaranteed to be printed.
Deadline for Next Issue:
Friday, May 4, 2012

WORLD WIDE WEB
Visit the Winnipeg Ostomy Association Web Pages:
http://www.ostomy-winnipeg.ca

CONSTITUTION
Copies of our constitution are available at our Chapter
Meetings, on our website, or can be obtained by mail by
contacting a member of the Executive Committee.
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the annual
meeting of the Winnipeg Ostomy Association will be held on Wednesday April
25th , 2012, beginning at 7:30 pm in
Room 203-825 Sherbrook St., Winnipeg,
Manitoba. The purpose of the meeting is to
elect officers for a one-year term beginning
September 1, 2012; to receive annual reports; and to conduct any other business
deemed necessary.
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Nominations Chair:
Cathy Zitzelsberger
Tel: 339-2832 or
Email: lczitz@mymts.net
Please contact Cathy if you are interested in one of
these positions.
All executive positions ( President, 1st & 2nd VPresidents, Secretary, Treasurer & Visitor Coordinator) are open for a one year term. Nominations
will be accepted from the
floor at the meeting. The present executive has indicated
their willingness to let their
names stand for the coming
term.

MORE ON KIM’S SOCIAL!
Social tickets are now available at $10.00 each.
Live Auction at 9:30 pm.
Kim says, ”I brainstormed a few other ideas last night about how to get donations. I’ve
been entering a lot of contests in hopes that if I win something I will pass it along as a donation. So
if a member wins something between now & then, that they don’t have a use for, they can feel free
to pass it along to the social! Also, I get a lot of points through Shoppers Drug Mart. Because my
medication was in the thousand of dollars, my points would add up pretty quickly. So often, I
would take my family members shopping there to get free products by paying with my points. If
there are members willing to give up their points at various stores, to purchase a donation, then that
will help as well. I really want to put out there that we can take anything as long as it’s new
and in good condition. I had a member approach me at the meeting
offering to knit a shawl as a donation, but was afraid we wouldn’t want
it because it wasn’t as elaborate as Jets tickets. That is not the case at
all! If people can make crafts to put in a basket for the silent auction
prizes, then that is great too!
I have around 20 theme packages, and as I get stuff I add the item to the
appropriate package; ie: golf, kids, crafters, dinners out on the town,
movie & popcorn night, mom’s, dad’s. grandparents packages, etc. So
I’ll need the smaller things to fill up those packages. “

inside/out
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The Whole poop and nothing but the poop
Or

Ramblings of a sexy, smart and single Ileostomate
A Support Group
Support Group. Each word on its own is nothing much, but the two together can conjure up fear, questions
good, stupid and bad, waste of time, meeting new friends or even being ignored. The word Support with its
soft “s” sound calms your nerves and actually makes you smile remembering an old song. - written long before the events that have brought you here tonight. Then the word Group pops up right behind it, making you
want to grind your teeth and growl in case you are ignored or caught in the corner buying boxes of some
woman’s granddaughters boxed chocolate. And you can’t even eat them since the surgery because they make
your ostomy sound like a firecrackers going off. Oh no.....more panic.....run! No, take a deep breath. You
have come this far and that soft song pops back in your head.
You walk in, find the room and there is a desk when some very friendly people who ask you
your name and welcome you. Strange....you didn’t even say why you are here. No matter,
just carry on. Someone grabs your arm and starts introducing you to more people than ever
showed up at your family reunions. Names are thrown about and your head spins.....don’t
panic.....everyone is wearing a name tag but some are different colors. This is getting a bit
overwhelming! People are setting up, the smell of coffee, and the smiles as friends greet each other. Find a
seat. The meeting starts and a woman stands up and introduces herself as the President of the Winnipeg Ostomy Association (WOA). Thank goodness you are in the right place. She introduces you as a new member and
asks you to say a few words. You comply with your surgical history and why you are here. The
“housekeeping” is explained (Bathrooms). The coloured name tags are explained......you are encouraged to
talk to everyone but the same color tag means same surgery. OK.......not so bad. You start
asking questions and all of a sudden, you are in a room of new friends so full of advice you
can’t believe your luck. You are even encouraged to call and get a home visitor for a calmer
chat. Home visits? Tables set up with different displays. Coffee and yummy goodies. Wow!
The meeting flies and before it is over you know without a doubt you will be back.
Oh, and even though your ostomy fired away and you thought some people might dive for cover, not one person even glanced your way. We all poop; some of us do it a little different!
And you even won the door prize!!
Zerlina Zamnuik
A Little Irish Humour
A young Irish girl goes to church for confession and says to the priest “Oh
Father, Father, I have sinned. I spent the night with Shawn”.
“Oh Father, Father, what shall I do?”
“My child, my child, go home and drink a glass of pure lemon juice.“
“Oh Father, Father, will that PURGE me of sin?”
“No child, but I hope it will take the smile off your face.”
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DISABILITY TAX CREDIT
A warm welcome to new
chapter members:
Garry Gowryluk
Vernon Meese
Carl Radimer
Wayne Richardson

Are you aware that ostomates are entitled to claim the
Disability Tax Credit?
Did you know that many ostomates have successfully
applied for this credit and received substantial refunds?
Disability Tax Credit Services representatives
will be attending the Chapter Meeting on:

March 28, 2012 at 7:30 pm.
They will explain:

AIN’T IT THE TRUTH:
Junk is something you’ve kept for years
and throw away three weeks
before you need it.






Withdrawal Symptoms of
Decreasing the Use of the Steroid
Prednisone
Prednisone is a synthetic hormone, belonging
to a class of drugs called corticosteroids. Prednisone reduces inflammation but also decreases the body’s ability to fight infections. It is
used to treat many conditions, such as severe
allergies, asthma, lupus, ulcerative colitis and
Crohn’s disease.
When you take prednisone, your adrenal
glands stop making cortisone-like hormones
(glucocorticoids). After you stop taking steroids, your adrenal glands need time to resume
the function. The amount of time your adrenal
glands need to fully recover depends on how
long you took steroids and how much you were
taking.
Your doctor typically reduces your dosage of
steroids gradually over several weeks or
months. One potential consequence of steroid
withdrawal is a flare-up of the problem you
were treating with the steroid. For example,
people with rheumatoid arthritis may experience recurrance of joint pain after they stop

What is the disability tax credit?
Who should apply?
Are you eligible?
How can Disability Tax Credit Services help you?

Come out and hear what they have to say.
taking steroids. By slowly reducing the dose of
prednisone, any worsening of the disease will
be mild. Also, your doctor can adjust the rate
of dose reduction. If the dose is reduced too
quickly, you may have fatigue, body aches,
lightheadedness and difficulty recovering from
minor illnesses.
The greatest risk to your health during steroid
withdrawal is the inability of your adrenal
glands to respond to acute physical stress such
as serious injury, surgery, or general anesthesia. Normally in these situations, your adrenal
glands release large amounts of cortisol to
help your body cope with the acute stress. If
the adrenal glands are impaired, the lack of
extra needed cortisol can cause shock or even
death.
For this reason, be sure to tell medical personnel if you currently take or have taken prednisone or cortisol-like steroids within the last
year.
Source: Edmonton AB Chapter, Metro Halifax News, October 2005
Vancouver HighLife—January February 2006
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WOA VISITING REPORTFEBRUARY 2012
COLOSTOMY
ILEOSTOMY
UROSTOMY

3
2
3

UROSTOMY &
COLOSTOMY

1

Your help is very much appreciated.

9

Report submitted by:
Joanne Maxwell
Visiting Coordinator.

Tips & Tricks



THANK YOU BOUQUETS TO:
Maureen Pendergast (2)
Ion Parrish (2), Helmut Friesen,
Doug Shearer,
Bonnie Robertson, Lorrie
Pismenny & Wayne Spencer

TOTAL:
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Wondering if a product is safe
to use in your pouch? A good
rule to follow -- if it’s safe to
put in your mouth, it’s safe to
put in your pouch. Try green
mint mouthwash as a pouch
deodorant.

In MEMORIAM
Jean Wenzoski
We extend our sympathy to her
family and friends

Too much gas? Take 2 apple
cider vinegar pills each day to
help lessen this.

INCLEMENT WEATHER
ON A MEETING NIGHT
Should the weather be so bad that we need to
cancel our meeting—
- here are the steps to follow:
1. WAIT until after 12:00 Noon
2. CALL 237-2022, - # found on back page.
3. MEETING Cancelled—IF there is a
“CANCELLATION MESSAGE”
on the machine

UOAC 13th CONFERENCE TORONTO
August 15 – 18, 2012
Delta Chelsea Hotel
Downtown Toronto
Room Rate: Single/Double $159
Registration: Before July 1, 2012 $195
After July 1, 2012 $205
New Program offered: Parents of Children with an
Ostomy

inside/out
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Which Foods Have the Most Vitamins
Everyone knows that vitamins are essential for good health. To find out if you know which foods are
the best sources for these basic nutrients, try this multiple choice quiz
1. Vitamin A, which helps you have healthy skin, hair, teeth and gums is highest in:a)potatoes b) lima beans c) sweet potatoes
2. Vitamin C, which helps defend against colds, bladder infections and some cancer- causing substances, is highest in:a)beets b) tomatoes c) carrots
3. Vitamin D, which is needed for strong bones and teeth, is highest in:a) cheese b) yogurt c) sardines
4. Vitamin B 12, which helps improve concentration, memory and balance, is found in:a)broccoli b)
spinach c) liver
5. Vitamin B 1, which helps your nervous system, muscles and heart work normally, is highest in:a)
oatmeal b) parsley c) turnip greens
6. Vitamin B2, which helps eyesight, growth and reproduction, is found in:a)yellow vegetables b)
fish c) sunflower seeds
7. Vitamin B6, which helps prevent skin disorders and night muscle spasms, can be found in:a)beef
b) yams c) peanuts
8. Vitamin E, which reduces fatigue and helps prevent blood clots, is found in:a)oranges b) broccoli
c) eggs
9. Folic acid, one of the B complex vitamins that's essential for the body to process sugar and form red blood cells, is found in:a) beans b) almonds c) bran
Answers: I)c 2)b 3)c 4)c 5)a 6)b 7)a 8)b 9)a
Source: Inside/Out Nov/Dec. 1996 via Vancouver Ostomy Highlife; via Kawartha District Association

Thank You
for
your Donations
Jeff Strachan
J. D. Breen
Fred Manness
Fred Algera
Adam Brechmann

Your
generosity
is greatly
appreciated!

“Ostomies are far more common than
most people realize. The next time
you’re in a large public place — an airport, a sports event, or a concert — look
around you.
Although you probably couldn’t pick
them out in a crowd, one in 500 people
has some type of ostomy.”
- Brenda K. Shelton, MS, RN, CCRN, American
Cancer Society’s Complete Guide to Colorectal
Cancer
Source: Vancouver High Life Jan/Feb 2011
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Controlling Alkaline
Urine
Odorous urine is usually caused
by a high alkaline condition created by bacteria in the urine. Irrigation of the pouch with a solution
of water and vinegar will help but
will not correct alkaline urine
coming from the stoma. The more
bacteria present in the urine, the
higher and stronger becomes the
alkaline condition and odor. Incidentally, it only takes 20 to 30
minutes for the bacteria to double
its count in the pouch.

Tips for good body chemistry: If
only a slight overbalance of alkali
is indicated, Vitamin C (ascorbic
acid) may do the job. The dosage
depends on how alkaline the urine
is. Two to four grams of Vitamin
C per day may be taken for a
week, backing off to about 500
mg to 1 gram per day as a regular
maintenance dosage. Check this
with your doctor. Adding cranberry juice to your diet may also
help balance the urine chemistry if
it is not too heavily alkaline. Sufficient daily intake of water .is
always important (in hard water
regions distilled water may be recommended). Mixing of
"Electrolytes Plus" to the water
will not only make this a very satisfying thirstquenching drink hut
will also replenish vitamins, minerals and electrolytes needed to
maintain proper body chemistry.
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contacting urine. Allow warm air
to circulate over the area. Sunlight
or the heat from a 60-watt lamp
held about 12" from the skin will
provide the preferred temperature.
After drying, apply a skin care
product such as Stoma Care or
Sween Skin Care. If a skin irritation continues, consult your enterostomal therapist and he or she
will suggest additional treatment
to meet your individual needs.

Maintain proper appliance hygiene: It is good hygiene to irrigate the pouch daily with a 50/50
solution of warm water and distilled white. A deodorant may then
Indications of alkaline urine:
be used in the pouch. However,
Usually it has a darker yellow colkeep in mind that the use of a deoor. Sometimes calcium deposits
dorant - while providing a pleasare seen on the appliance or skin.
ant scent - should not be misconstrued as a solution to continuing
Additional problems caused by
urine odor. When the infection or
this condition: 1. Irritated skin
body chemistry condition is corpebbled with what appear to be
rected, a few drops of deodorant
Treatment of skin irritation:
tiny warts. 2. Closing of stoma
Use soft cloths to apply "Soaks"
can be added to the pouch daily
opening. 3. Tendency of stoma to with a 50/50 solution of warm wa- after irrigation.
bleed easily. 4. Calcium deposits ter and distilled white vinegar.
that collect inside the appliance
Apply gently to affected area for Source: Inside/Out May?June 1997 
Via NU-HOPE & Kankakee Ostomy
opposite the opening (these can
10 to 15 minutes. This will reAssn., via GB News Review (March 96).
scratch and cause the stoma to
move calcium deposits and help
bleed.)
neutralize any Ph imbalance of



Diets And Ostomies - What's Safe?
by Terry Gallagher; via Vancouver (BC) Ostomy HighLife and Metro Halifax (NS) News

Dieting holds special risks for some ostomates. Before I go into this further, let me stress that I am talking
here to those with urostomies and ileostomies as well as, to a lesser extent, those with transverse and ascending colostomies. If you have a sigmoid colostomy, then you can basically do what you like with regard
to diets, within reason and common sense, as your digestive system behaves as 'normal.'
Before starting any diet, it is well worth seeing one's own doctor to discuss the suitability of the prefered
diet with him or her because of the problems which dieting can cause as well as any underlying other medical conditions which may make dieting or a particular diet hazardous.
(cont’d on Page 9)
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(Cont’d from Page 8)
Let's look at the problems in more detail. The urostomate has special requirements to avoid dehydration so, provided
that the urostomate doesn't cut back on fluid intake, then they, too, can generally diet as they wish. The guide for the
urostomate, remember, is at least 3 litres (about 12 glasses) of fluids per day. However, any urostomate who has
short bowel syndrome because of the surgery to make the ileal conduit needs to take the same precautions as an ileostomate as set out below.
The ileostomate has lost the ileocecal valve at the end of the ileum where it joins the cecum and the colon. This
valve slows down the transfer of food from the terminal ileum (the last part of the small intestine) into the cecum to
allow for greater absorption of food through the ileum. With the loss of the valve, food passes through the system
faster so the food is less well absorbed. In addition, the colon absorbs mineral salts such as sodium and potassium as
well as water from the stool. While the ileum takes over some of this role, ileostomates still lose ten times as much
sodium and potassium as a person with all or most of a colon. These factors together provide the key to the problems
which some diets may cause.
The Atkins Diet is very high in fat. Those ileostomates like me who occasionally (who am I kidding...too often is
probably more accurate in my case!) eat a high fat meal know that we will have very runny output which floats because of the high fat content. It's called steatorrhea. The stool also tends to be frothy from trapped gases.
The food passes through the digestive system much faster than normal as it is lacking in fiber which gives the intestine something to 'push' against during peristalsis -- the wave-like movements of the walls of the intestine which
move the food through the digestive system -- as well as being well 'lubricated' by the high fat content. The problem
with this is that the rapid passage of this fatty food means that not only are essential nutrients in terms of proteins
not absorbed, but the vitamins and minerals are not absorbed either, leading to malnourishment. One vitamin which
is fat soluble and can cause problems is vitamin K. Vitamin K is necessary for the production of blood clotting factors and proteins necessary for the normal calcification of bone. Because vitamin K is fat soluble, the fat malabsorption caused by its rapid passage through the ileum may result in the person becoming deficient or short on vitamin
K. The very fatty liquid stool just rushes through the ileum so that little is absorbed of essential nutrients. This also
overloads the pancreas and can cause problems there.
The Atkins Diet, being high fat, can produce chronic steatorrhea in the ileostomate so that the person rapidly becomes deficient as well as lacking protein. Dehydration is also a problem as water forms an emulsion with the fatty
stool and is less well absorbed. If this diet is continued, the person may suffer protein deficiencies as well as osteoporosis through the vitamin K problem mentioned above.
The recommendation from the medical profession for ileostomates and those with short bowel syndrome from their
surgery (perhaps through adhesion removal) is to diet by reducing food intake of both fats and carbohydrates, especially simple carbohydrates such as sugar, while taking care to maintain hydration by drinking plenty of fluids. For
example, baked potatoes are complex carbohydrates with virtually no fat. Add low fat cottage cheese and a helping
of mixed salad (for me, lettuce, tomatoes, cress, beetroot, sliced peppers, etc.- you get the idea!) and you get a meal
which is both low fat and low carbohydrate and also full of fiber along the South Beach Diet lines.
The Atkins Diet isn't suitable for ileostomates as there are too many risks of malnutrition causing unhealthy weight
loss produced by loss of needed body tissue and lack of vitamins and minerals, as well as the risk of dehydration. A
low fat, low simple carbohydrate with reduction in complex carbohydrates diet together with plenty of fluids is the
safe way to lose weight.
Source: Stillwater-Ponca City (OK) Ostomy Outlook Octobober 2004
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THE WINNIPEG OSTOMY ASSOCIATION, INC. (WOA)
204 - 825 Sherbrook St., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3A 1M5
Phone: 204 - 237 - 2022
E-mail: woainfo@mts.net
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
President;
1st Vice-President
2nd Vice-President
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Visiting Coordinator
Past President

Lorrie Pismenny
Fred Algera
Jan Dowswell
Rollie Binner
Adam Brechmann
Joanne Maxwell
Vacant

COMMITTEES
489-2731
654-0743
254-3735
667-2326
256-8537
896-0572

MEDICAL ADVISORS
E.T. NURSES
Mary Robertson, RN, ET MB. Ostomy Program
938-5757
Carisa Ewanyshyn RN, ET MB. Ostomy Program
938-5758
Marcie Lyons, RN, ET
St. Boniface Hospital
237-2566
Angie Libbrecht, RN, ET St. Boniface Hospital
237-2566
Jennifer Bourdeaud’hui, RN, ET
St. Boniface Hospital
237-2566
Bonita Yarjau, RN, ET
H.S.C.
787-3537
Elaine Beyer, RN, ET
H.S.C.
787-3537
Tina Rutledge
H.S.C.
787-3537
Helen Rankin, BN, ET
Brandon, R.H.C.
204—578-4205
PHYSICIANS
Dr. D.J. Gillespie: Dr. H.P. Krahn:
Dr. R. MacMahon: Dr. C. Yaffe

REFRESHMENTS/SOCIAL CONVENORS:
Ursula K. & Cathy Z.
RECEPTION/HOSPITALITY:
Laurette & Roger Godard
255-1368
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Vacant
MEMBERSHIP:
Jan Dowswell
254-3735
LIBRARY/TAPES:
Ursula Kelemen
338-3763
TRANSPORTATION: Vacant
CARDS:
Grace & Barry Cox
832-9088
NEWSLETTER:
Editor:
Lorrie Pismenny
489-2731
Mailing:
Bert & Betty Andrews
WEBMASTER:
Mike Leverick
256-7095
VISITING ASSISTANT: Vacant
SASO:
Nurit Drory
338-1280
FOW SUPPLIES
Helmut Friesen
888-4014
PICK UP
OSTOMY SUPPLIES
HSC MATERIALS HANDLING
59 Pearl St. , Winnipeg, MB.
ORDERS: 926.6080 or 1.877.477.4773
E-mail: ossupplies@wrha.mb.ca
Monday to Friday 8:00am to 4:00pm
PICK-UP: Monday to Friday 8:00am to 11:00pm

WINNIPEG OSTOMY ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Current Members—PLEASE WAIT for your green membership renewal form to arrive in the mail.
Your renewal date is printed on your membership card.

New Members: Please use this form
Please enroll me as a new member of the Winnipeg Ostomy Association. I am enclosing the annual membership fee of $40.00.
WOA members receive the Chapter newsletter Inside/Out, become members of UOA Canada, Inc., and receive Ostomy Canada
magazine.
Please send me the Chapter Newsletter, Inside/Out, via E-MAIL, in PDF format. YES _____ NO _____

NAME:_______________________________________________________ PHONE: ___________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________ E-MAIL: __________________
CITY:__________________________________ PROVINCE:___________ POSTAL CODE: ___________
I have a: Colostomy ______: Ileostomy _____ : Urostomy _____: Ileal Conduit _____:
Cont. Diversion: _____ : Pelvic Pouch _____: Other _____ :
YEAR OF BIRTH: ____________
Please make cheque/money order payable to “Winnipeg Ostomy Association” and mail to:
WOA
c/o 1108– 88 Eric St. Winnipeg, Mb. R2M 4A7

